
World Championship 
Tortilla Tossing Tournament

The World Famous Otwell Twins, David and Roger, will not only 
be contestants in Brackettville’s World Championship Tortilla 
Tossing Tournament they will be just two of the name entertainers 
to preform during this gala event. David and Roger are"regulars" 
featured on the Lawrence Welk TV Program.

We caught them practicing at Happy Shahan's Alamo Village.

THE BRACKETTVILLE CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE IS SPONSORING:

CIRCUS U.S.A.
FRIDAY, APRIL 4, WITH TWO PER
FORMANCES----2:30 p.m. and 7:00
p.m. AT THE RODEO GROUNDS. PRE
TICKET SALES WILL BE $2.00 
CHILDREN AND $3.00 ADULTS, WITH 
SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICES AT THE 
GATE.

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT: 
BURGER & SHAKE 
KINNEY COUNTY LAND 

AND YOUR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
DIRECTORS

CUSTOMERS COMPLAIN ABOUT CABLE TV

This past week approximately 40 
people took their complaints on 
poor Cable TV service to the local 
TV office. A meeting with the 
owners of Brackettville Cable TV 
was arranged for Wednesday Morning 
at the Town Hall, at Fort Clark.

According to reports there 
was not a satisfactory solution 
between customers and the Cable 
Company.

According to "Unconfirmed 
Reports" the group intends to 
present it's case to the City 
Council at their next meeting 
and the Federal Communications 
Commission... If a solution to 
the poor service is not rectified.

" I SAY THAT WAS A BLOODY 
GOOD TOSS!"

Approximately 40 members 
of a group of International 
travel writers from Canada, 
England, and U.S.A were intro
duced to the new art of Tortilla 
Tossing at Happy Shahan's Alamo 
Village this past week. Each of 
the writers were enthusastic 
and promised to publicize "Our 
World Championship Tortilla 
Tossing Tournament on May 9 & 10 
here in Brackettville.

Pictured above are:
Peter Boyer of the London Even
ing News, London, England; Derek 
Hudson, Yorkshire Post, Leeds, 
England; Micheál Watkins,Needham 
Market, Needham Market,-England; 
and Frazer Wright, Morning Tele
graph, Sheffield, England.
TALLY HO, YOU JOLLY TOSSERS!!!!!
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H t a m H in m
NEWSPAPERS SHOULD TELL WHAT BUSI- 
NESSES ARE IN TOWN

A stranger picking up a newspaper 
should be able to tell what busi
ness is represented in that town 
says American Bankers Magazine 
which also states,: "No business 
man in any town should allow a 
newpaper published in his town to 
go without his name and business 
being mentioned somewhere in its 
columns. This does not mean you 
should have a whole, half, or quar] 
ter page ad in each issue of the 
paper, but your name and business } 
should be mentioned." This is the
advice they gave their bankers.

The article went on to say,( 
"The man who does not advertise 
his business does an injustice to 
himself and the town. The man wfeo 
insists on sharing the business 
+ to town but refuses to

RE-ELECT
ROY DYER
SCHOOL BOARD TRUSTEE

IMPROVED 
EDUCATION 
FOR ALL

Your Support will be appreciated. 

Paid for by: Roy Dyer

Present Day
any erroneous reflection upon the 
character or standing of any person 
or firm appearing in this' paper will 
be gladly-corrected upon being called 
to the attention of the management 
and to the article in question.

********************************
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

$12.00---------- Out-of-county
$11.00---------- In-Kinney-County

******************************** 
LOOSISM :

" It  takes a wise man to 
recognize a wise m an."

Diogenes

THOMAS J. 
POWELL

Candidate for 
School Board Trustee

EDUCATION: BA, political science;
MA, Social Science- Cal. State U.; 
Long Beach. Graduate study in edu
cation U. of Washington, Seattle; 
and U. of Puget Sound, Tacoma.

3{c 3jc 3{c ̂ 0{c 3|c 3)o|o|C

RETATtl) EXPERIENCE: Management
analyst, County of Los Angeles. 
Service schools (Navy) instructor 
and administrator. Public School 
teacher State of Washington. 

***********
ORGANIZATIONS: National Social 
Sience Honorary Society; Wash
ington State Retired Teachers 
Association.

***********
CREDENTIALS: California Secon
dary; Washington General (K-12).

Your Vote Will Be Appreciated

Paid for by Ton Powell

advertise his own is not a valu
able addition to any town. The 
life of the Town depends on the 
live, wide-awake and liberal ad
vertising businessman."

BINGO!! U.S. GOVERNMENT IS CON
FUSED ON FULES

"Nickname" was originally e'ce name, which meant an 
"added name."

Sometimes a burr under the saddle 
of Texas newspapers is the federal 
government's prohibition against
promoting the game of chance---
BINGO---in our advertising and our
news columns. The whole thing 
seemed more ridiculous recently 
when the Treasury Department sent 
a batch of promotional material 
to newspaper to help peddle the 
Susan B. Anthony silver dollars.

The Anthony program is a complete 
dud,anyway, but what made us won
der about government policies and 
the fact that the left hand seldom 
(if ever) knows what the right 
hand is doing was this Treasury 
list of "Project Ideas for Groups" 
which listed that the holding of 
a Bingo Party, giving the silver- 
dollars as prizes, would be a 
great idea. af: if: j|c s|c

OTWELL TWINS

David and Roger, the Otwell 
Twins, from the Lawrence Welk 
Show, were in Nashville week 
before last with their manager, 
Happy Shahan, for a recording 
session at TOM T. HALL's Toy 
Box Studio with ROY DEA in 
charge of production chores. 
While in Nashville the duo ap
peared on WSM's "Noon Show" 
aand were featured in a seg
ment on WNGE-TV's six o'clock 
news. The pair was also inter
viewed by several reporters 
with major publications. David 
and Roger have just completed 
their thrid season as regulars 
on the Welk Show and hope to 
launch their recording career 
in a progressive country vein.

‘ Luck hovers a r o u n d  
t he  h o u s e  o f  sm iles."

Japanese Proverb

MYTHS
By: Joe Townsend

The Constitution calls for a 
count of the population every 
ten years. This has become a 
myth. The determination of 
politican to politicize every 
facet of life is seen in the cur
rent census. Every person should 
by all means be counted. If there 
is one thing America needs it is 
for every citizen to be an 
"American." Dividing the popu
lace into ethnic backgrounds can 
do nothing by aggravate schisms 
in the population along ethnic 
lines. Ample laws are on record 
making it a criminal offense to 
discriminate against any person 
because of his ethnic heritage. 
Unless there is to be some use 
made of the ethnic differences 
there would be no need to call 
for each person to designate 
his ethinicheritage. Unless there 
is to be political use of infor
mation there is not legitimate 
reason to want to know whether 
I own my house, how many rooms 
I have and where my front door 
is located. The loud touting of 
the fact that information sought 
is to be "secret" is laughable.
The minute the information is 
gathered it would not be sur- 
prising„for some federal judge 
to overthrow the law and grant 
some political activities the 
privelege of using my private 
information for political ends 
to my detriment. After all it 
has happened with unwarranted 
busing of millions of school 
pupils. It has happened with 
actions by the I.R.S. It has 
happened with so-called civil 
rights causes. It has happened 
with the so-called "Voting Rights" 
Doubtless there are pressure 
groups and politicans now hover
ing like buzzards read to pounce 
on information produced by the 
census to use for their pet pre
judices and biases. How long will 
the citizens of this nation sit 
quietly as pawns used by poli
ticians and bureacrats to feather 
their nests?

P.S. I wonder what the Postal 
Service would say if private in 
dustry were to mail the same 
numbers and size of envelopes 
with the address window and ad
dress so placed as the census 
count....
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All Fat Cats 
Start As A

Same goes for your savings 
account when you lay 
something aside regularly.

5 1/4%
SAVINGS A C C O U N T 

C O M P O U N D  D A IL Y

THE FIRST STATE BANK
FDIC 563-2451

T i f f I
'■ c’J.f.;.iD9 d I f f W m IH T
to

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY 
AFFAIRS ~

A grant in the amount of $10,600 
has been made to the City of 
Spofford, by the Texas Department 
of Community Affairs (TDCA) for 
improvements to the City's water 
system. This program, according 
to Governor Bill Clement’s office

requires State General Revenue to 
match an allocation made earlier 
from Economic Development Admin
istration Section 304 funds.

In announcing the grant, 
Sidney M. Wieser, Executive Di
rector of TDCA, said the grant 
will be administrated by his 
department in cooperation with

the Economic Development Admin
istration .

Additonal information con
cerning this grant may be obtain
ed by contacting the local Govern 
ment Services Division of TDCA in
Austin,*****

Vote for
i . L 1*1 O J ' . r 

- j i t " i . : i 1 j j . f : - T. * ; >. -r, ■ r r .rY !• 1, !: xrrir\ r* 1

Hadley Wardlaw sumit
Incumbent Candidate NOW SERVING

:; ill b .j • . . , , - ...

School Board Trustee
CONCERNED ABOUT FUTURE OF
STUDENTS, COMMUNITY, BETTER EDUCATION.

BREAKFASTJ 8',
6:30 -1 0 :30a.m. 

daily

WEEKLY SPECIAL

APRIL 5
. f •, . v | f.

LARGE SUNDAE '69£

Paid for by: Hadley Wardlaw
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TOTE T.J. BILL FOR SHERIFF, KINNEY COUNTY
EDUCATED *  EXPERIENCED 
DEDICATED ★  DEPENDABLE 

HONEST *  IMPARTIAL 
PROVEN COURAGE & ABILITY

"FAIRNESS, NOT FAVORITISM'

paid for by T . J . Hill

Kinney County 
LIBRARY

By: Charlotte Corey

DEAR K.C .,*

been in the tourist camp ground 
business since 1973. "There are 
thousands of vacationers camping 
in this area all summer," he 
explains, "most of them are fami
lies who spend about a week cam
ping out. The first night they 
sit around the campfire and 
sing songs. After that, when the 
sun goes down, there is almost 
nothing for them to do. Now they’ 
will have something to do."

The Funny Farm is for fami
lies. There are major rides, kid
die rides, games and concessions.. 
Special events will be planned 
for entertainment, throughout 
the summer. The first weekend 
will feature a banjo picking con 
test and the Sahawe Indians Dan
cers. The park will be open every 
year from Easter weekend to Labor 
Day. New rides and attractions 
will be added every year with the 
eventual goal being somewhat sim
ilar to Six Flags or Astroworld.

Among the major rides of
fered this season will be a 
Twister, Himalaya, LeMans Speed
way, and Round IJp. These rides 
are designed especially for the 
thrillseekers who enjoy being 
turned every which way but loose. 
For the less daring, the park 
will be having several kiddie

We know that you will be as excit
ed as we are to welcome our new 
paid staff member, Mrs. Charlotte 
Corey, who will act as library as-
sitant. She was previously train- There will also be eames
ed at our library by Mrs. Charlotte f „ er® _  ?~,j_
Golemon and Miss Else Sauer as a 
participant in the Manpower Pro
gram. Mrs. Corey is also taking 
college courses toward achieving 
‘her goal of a temporary librarian te 
¡certificate. Again, we want to
¡thank the County Tax-payers for 
making this possible and commend 
them for realizing that it takes 
more than trained volunteers to 
run a library. We also thank these; 
ladies, Mrs. Marjorie Moore, Mrs. 
Earlene Thurber, Mrs. Marie Myers 
and Mrs. Pat Paker for their con
tinued volunteer work without 
whose services the library could 
not run as well. It takes all of 
us to make this library run smooth
1y •

Several new books have been 
processed and are ready for our 
patrons to come in and check out. 
Some of these are John Tobler's 
The Beach Boys.Alanna Nash's Dolly 
Ed MaMahon's Here's E d , Jack Val- 
lari's Disco Dance Steps,Arthur 
& Graham Butterfield's P lay Guitar
Today,Loretta Holz's Make It &
Sell It,Marie-Janine Solvits' 
Pictures In Patchwork, David Win-
kley's Pottery , H.G.Witham Fogg's 
Vegetable’s. Naturally; An Organic 
Gardening Guide, and Jeff Rovin's 
Mars: The First Complete Book of 
Facts and Fantasy. Come in and 
Check Them Out!!

Sincerely Yours, 
Friends of The Library 

♦Kinney County
********************************

THE FUNNY FARM AMUSEMENT PARK 
---------------------------- ----March 26,1980-Uvalde County is 
home for a place we have all want
ed or needed to visit at one time 
or another. The new attraction 
is the Funny Farm, a family

to test your skill and co-ordin
ation with many great prizes.
The Monkey Water Game promises to. 
be very challenging and rewarding 
For the pause that refreshes, 
Granny’s Sweet Shop will tempt 
your taste buds with all those 
great funtime treats and the 
added bonus of Nelson's homemade 
bar-b-que.

We want The Funny Farm to 
be a fun place for families and 
people of all ages," says Jones. 
"We will not allow any alcoholic 
beverages or anyone under the 
influence. This will be strictly 
enforced. We will offer discount 
rates to special interest groups 
such as Scouts, church groups, 
and company outings."

Between U*
JOE TOWNSEND

Every town needs some activity 
from time to time to draw the 
people together and give them 
a feeling of community spirit.
It is always tragic for the 
people of a community to become 
fragmented. The Frontier Fair 
this year is serving as the most 
unifying activity we have had 
in Kinney County in many years. 
There is such wide spread support 
and interest that it certainly 
will be one of the greatest 
fairs we have ever had. Most of 
the organizations of the City 
are committing themselves to some 
participation. Activities in 
behalf of the Queen candidates .' 
are in full swing. The various 
Chairmen are getting their re
sponsibilities taken care of.
There has been wide response 
from outside orgainzations. Theamusement park. It is located 

in Con Can, Tx., near Garner State parade will be one of the best 
Park at the intersection of high- ever. The new Tortilla Tossing

ways 83 -and 127. The park owner, 
Jerry Jones of Uvalde, says the 
opening of the Funny Farm this 
Day (april 4) will be the culmin
ation of a dream he has had for 
many years. Jones, who has lived 
in the area for nine years, has

Tournament is adding an entirely 
new deminsion to the entire Fair. 
The Border Patrol will have one 
of the most interesting booths 
to be seen. The Telephone and 
the Electric Company w i n  both 
have booths. It is really encour
aging to see the activities ana

[Th^School Board is not a political 
I office; it is a civic office. The 
|issues are not political; they are 
Ihuman beings. Kids, yours and mine 
I are the issues.

As a member of the School Board| 
|I would actively seek to improve the 
[quality of education in our schools. 
[NOTHING is more important than our 
[kids. They deserve the best educatior 
Iwe can give them.
Ipaid for by: DON CROWDER 
¡CANDIDATE FOR SCHOOL BOARD TRUSTEE

the interest that is being shown. 
This seems to be one activity 
that the professional knit-pickers 
and gripers will be so covereu
with good activities that their 
voices will not be heard. There 
are still booths available. If 
you are interested call the 
CAVALRYMAN. If you are a part 
of any organization be sure to 
encourage your organization to 
have a float in the parade. We 
all together can and should make 
this far and above the best 
Frontier Fair we have ever had.

SEGRAVES NAMED EDITOR OF THE 
CATTLEMEN MAGAZINE

FORT WORTH— Dale Segraves, 32, 
has been appointed editor of The 
Cattlemen magazine effective, 
March 14. Segraves had sered as 
acting editor of the magazine, 
the official publication of 
Texas and Southwestern Cattle 
Raiser's Association(TSCRA), 
since July 1979.

The announcemnt was made 
by Don C. King, TSCRA secretary- 
general manager and managing ed
itor of The Cattlemen.

"The Cattlemen magazine 
has never been better or of hig
her quality than during the past 
nine months that Segraves has ser
ved as acting editor,"King said. 
"He has added a new deminision of 
strength to the staff and is guid
ing it toward greater production, 
editorial content and increased 
sales. Under his direction, The 
Cattlement will continue its lead 
ership in the beef publication 
field."

Brackettville 
Dri| Cleaners

563-2193
(across from the First State 

Bank)

Let us be your full service 
cleaners

Satisfaction Guaranteed
In addition to clothing we 

Clean:
Drapes, Quilts, Blankets, Bed-- 
preads, and small rugs

WE also take care of Leather 
Cleaning

ONLY COMPLETE CLEANERS IN WEST TEXAS 
BETWEEN SAN ANTNIO AND EL PASO.

BUDDY & BOOTS LOVE PEGGY ERKERT 
owners manager
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championship wrestling
Brackett Civic Center

APRIL 7th 
8 !0 0 p m

TOM JONES
- v s -

HUSSIAN the Butcher
t: ,u

WAHOO M cDa n i e l s  
&

VIVIAN ST. JOHN

-vs-

TULLY BLANCHARD 
&

EVELYN STEVENS

TICKETS:

) J3 Í ■:
’ O T O .;

• - * tv  J ' , l i  ,  ■'!.»* Ú  ' . ; i

RELAMPAGO LEON 
' -VS-

BLACKJACK GORDMAN

; j {  l ;  j  -, -.i j

’ '1 ■ ■ *:r V 

. r • • : • Í • J
VIVIAN ST. JOHN 

-vs-
EVELYN STEVENS
‘ : i  ■ ' • • ■ c s r '  1  •’(  - M '• 

. -. . i  -j. rr r  r  . «

-. : r . r

• i ■' 1 - ■ - - l . v  l u v ,  • .f i. •. U x i  V  ’;-j

, ' iV - 'Q . [  t  O ' y

. : : v .
' t i  j  ( C, O  

. Si A . A 7 r

General Admission $5.00

.viniJoD
■ ' • • 2 ; ; :  o . r r  • [ ■ 

i , . M  f  ■

. ' í ' . ' f !  j

• ri J

children (6-9) 
Under 6

$3.00
Free

'

t v  ’ r r "

^ V 9 C j

*1 ;• r . .

AND GOD SAID
By: Joe Townsend

Then Shall we know if we follow 
on to kiow the Lord: his going 
fourth is prepared as the morn
ing; and he shall come unto us

as the rain, as the latter and 
former rain unto the earth.

(Hoshea 6:3)

The Lord is good, a stronghold 
in the day of trouble; and He 
knoweth them that trust him.

(Hahum 1:7)

The hand of our God is upon 
all them for good that seek him; 
but his power and his wrath is 
against all them that forsake 
him.

(Ezra 8:22)

I am a candidate for
,xrr.. qo-'o

School Board Trustee
Have a voice on your school board

Please Support

TULLY SHAHAN
April 5,1980

Pol. Adv. Paid for By Tully Shahan

THE» ¿ N O W
Here’s some history you 

can really chew on.

THEN: In 1928, a young 
accountant, Walter Diemer, 
was fooling around in a lab 
and discovered something 
really snappy: bubble gum.

NOW: Today, a crackling 
new dimension has been 
added to gum with the in
troduction o f carbonation— 
the same ingredient that 
gives soda pop its fizz. 
America’s young people are 
really taking to this Increda 
Bubble gum, adding to the 
amazing amount o f gum be
ing chewed in America, the 
world’s major producer and 
consumer o f the c o n fe c t io n

. ’ .V > .V < V V V V  V
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The Longhorn HUGH COATES
v  ^  /BRACKETTVILLE M  
m .  TEXAS M Candidate for School Board Trustee

will work for the betterment of

Open Easter Sunday
Bring the family and let us do your cooking, 

on Easter Sunday.

3 Miles West of Brackettville 
563-2767

Your Host:
TRAVIS & LANETTE WILSON

the Kinney Co. School System

Its supporters and Its Faculty

PLEASE VOTE 
April 5,1980

PAID FOR BY HUGH COATES

P4.

LET'S BUY A FIRETRUCK!!

\__A==a===* /

For Better City Government
V O T E

L O U I S  D I M E R Y
BRACKETTVILLE CITY COUNCIL

Your Vote And Support Will Be Appreciated

April 5, 1980
Pd. For By LO U IS  DIMERY

291 2.0 €
l O  'J LI O 

• oe'rf

O n e  OF THE FIRST 
HELICOPTER PEMONSiratiow s 
IN THE U-$>. TOOK PLACE IN 
19.2.2, WHEN HENRY APLER 
PERLINEK Go t  THE MACHINE t o  
RAISE ITSELF TO A  HEIGHT OF
seven f e e t / -

JOHNNY SHACKLEFORD, WARREN MARTIN, LOUIS STARZEL, 
VALENTINO, WANDA SCHWANDNER, DEE JORDAN AND 
"SMILING" DON CROWDER will be part of the pro
gram talent at the Firetruck Benefit on April 
12th. They have scheduled Live Dance Music- 
Comedy-" soft drinks, popcorn and door prizes.

A variety of first class entertainment and 
fun for every member of the family.
$2.50 adults and $1.50 under 16, loads of fun 
for a fair price AND for a good cause!!

Tickets available from Stop & Shop, B&S, 
Nash's, Brackettville Land Company, Mac's 
Barber Shop, Davis Hardware, Rio Grande Electric 
Co-op., Southwestern Communications Service, 
Burger & Shake or any member of the Fire Depart
ment.

Ya'll Come!!!*****************
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Policial Announcements

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, MAY 3,1980 
The following candidates have 

personally paid for this policial 
advertisement unless other wise 
specified:

STATE OF TEXAS 0
COUNTY OF KINNEY jj STATE REPRESENTATIVE, DIST. 70

By virtur of writ of execution issued out of the 131st Judicial 
District Court of Bexar County, Texas, on a judgement rendered in 
said court on October 24, 1979, in favor of Frank Milner and against 
Clyde Jenkins in the case of Frank Milner v. Clyde Jenkins No. 
78CI-18356 in said court, the undersigned did on March 3, 1980,
1980, at 10:00 o'clock AM., levy upon the following real estate lying 
and being situated in Kinney County, Texas, as the property of said 
Clyde Jenkins:

75 acres of land, more or less, in Kinney County, Texas, out 
of Tract "V" of 100 acres, out of Adam Byerly Survey No. 327, Ab
stract 9, shown on an unrecorded survey plat dated 6-11-72, from 
a survey made by Victor Segiun, being a part of what is locally 
known as the East portion of the G.C.Earwood Estate lands, located 
about 12.5 miles S. 72 degrees East of the Town of Brackettville, 
Kinney County, Texas, and being the same property described in a 
deed dated 21st day of November, 1977, to Clyde Jenkins recorded 
in Vol. A52, page 135 thru 138, Deed Records, Kinney County, Texas.

You are further notified that on May 6, 1980, being the first 
Tuesday of said month, between the hours of 10 o'clock p.m. on said 
day, at the courthouse door of said County, all the right, title 
and interest of said Clyde Jenkins in and to the above-described 
property will be offered for sale and sold at public acution, for 
cash.

Witness my hand this 25th day of March, 1980.
/s/ J.A.Sheedy, Sheriff 

Kinney County Texas

SUSAN GURLEY MCBEE

SHERIFF -T A X  ASSESSOR/COLLECTOR

JOHN S. FRITTER, JR.

NORMAN H.HOOTEN 

DENNIS SLUBAR,SR.

T. J .H ILL

MORGAN R BAILEY

COUNTY TREASURER

B E T T Y  DEASON 

CARLOTTA De La ROSA 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Pct.#1
ALEX LONGORIA 

RAY SM ALLW OOD

STATE OF TEXAS 0 
COUNTY OF KINNEY 0

By Virtur of writ of execution issued out of the 131st Judicial 
District Court of Bexar County,Texas, on a judgement rendered in 
said court on August 16, 1979, in favor of Glenn D. Nichols and
against Clyde Jenkins the case of Glenn D. Nichols v. Clyde Jenkins 
N o .78CI-18356 in said court, the undersigned did on March 18, 1980, 
at 10:00 o'clock A.M., levy upon the following real estate lying and 
being situated in Kinney County, Texas, as the property of said 
Clyde Jenkins:

75 acres of land, more or less, in Kinney County, Texas, out 
of Tract "V" of 100 acres, out of the Adam Byerly Survey No. 327, 
Abstract 9, shown, on an unrecorded survey plat dated 6-11-72, 
from a survey made by Victor Seguin, being a part of what is local
ly known as the East portion of the G.C.Earwood Estate lands, locat
ed about 12.5 miles S. 72 degrees East of the Town of Brackettville 
Kinney County,Texas and being the same property described in a 
deed dated 21st day of November, 1977, to Clyde Jenkins recorded in 
Vol. A52, page 135 thru 138, Deed Records, Kinney County, Texas.

You are further notified that on May 6, 1980, being the first 
Tuesday of said month, between the hours of 10 o'clock a.m, and 
4 o'clock on siad day,at the Courthouse door of daid County, all the 
right, title and interest of said Clyde Jenkins in and to be the 
above-described property will be offered for sale and sold at public 
auction, for cash.

/s/ J.A. Sheedy, Sheriff 
Kinney County, Texas

Pet.#3

G. C.TALAM ANTEZ

CONSTABLE

Pct.#1
JACK  FRERICH 

JOE GARZA 

Pet. #2
ROBERT A. BAUMANN

Pet #4

DAVID BRODERICK

T v f f i Fortli Paint/
880 COLORS

BRIGHTEN YOUR LIFE WITH

T H E
r -  GOLDEN

’ .. RULE

- M
Frontier Baptist Church

A SOUTHERN BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p .m.
Wednesday Prayer
Meeting 7:30 p.m.

JOE R. TOWNSEND 
Pastor

Church of Christ
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:30 a.m.
Bible Study (Sunday) 6:00 p.m.
Bible Study(Wednesday) 7:00 p.m.

Brackettville 
United Methodist Church

Sunday School (Children)9:45 a.m 
Sunday School (Adult) 9:45 a.m 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m

BARRY COX 
Pastor

ST ANDREWS EPISCOPAL
Sunday Service 8:15 a.m

MILTON BROWN 
Rector

ENAMEL

LATEX

OIL & WATER PAINT

check our prices!

KINNEY COUNTY 
WOOL & MOHAIR 

563-2605
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TUESDAY 12 : 00 NOON DEADLINE 
All Classifieds— 15£ per word 
minimum insertion $2.00 per issue. 
NO CARD OF THANKS OR CLASSIFIED«
WILL BE TAKEN OVER THE PHONE....
All Ash in advance, No Exceptions 
Please !

REAL ESTATE
KINNEY COUNTY 

LAND CO.
(512) 563- 244*

125 acres East of Brackettville,
Hwy 90 and EM frontage, owner fin
anced.

3 BDRM, 2 bath Mobile Hone and im
provements on Fort Clark. Small 
equity and pickup payments.

********
26 ACRES, fenced excellent soil and 
tree cover, close to Brackettville. 

********
New 2 & 3 BDRM Hanes in Brackettville, 
conveniently located..********
FOR RENT
Newly re-decorated 3BRM 49'er, 

unfurnished.

< Wanted >
************************************** 
For anything in Transportation, car 
hauling, produce, livestock or dry 
Freight. Call: Ton, C & S Transportation 
563-2057.
************************************* fc
INCOME TAX RETURNS:
J.Richard Witcraft, Box 345, or 49'er 
No. 424, Fort Clark Springs, Public 
Account Tel. for appointment. 563-2606. 
*************************************
HAPPY EASTER

The Old Fort Gift Shop,
Open Monday --- Friday 9-5

Saturday—  Sunday 9-4

Will be CLOSED SUNDAY.
********************************
NOTICE:
Information has been circulated 
that the Ashley-Bizzell Lawsuit 
has been settled. This is NOT 
true! The trial date is pending.

/s/ D.L.& Hellen Ashley 
*******************************

«Lost and Fou?
******************************** 
REWARD OFFERED for lost female 
Border Collie, Black with wide 
white ring around her neck.
CALL: 563-2446, 9— 5

563-2561, after 5 ********************************

Clandies “ Cafe”
El Paso St.

Brackettville, Texas 

FOOD TO GO ! !

Phone 563-9702

Jean  ̂ Rose IJary

Hood i ftBa Si. Sll*ar
JUST LISTED!!!!!
Terlingua Ranch arces---
Deer Hunting.......

2.88 ACRES on Hwy 90---
Commerical Property, will 
sell, build, or lease. ********
RENTALS.... Houses, Mobile
Homes, Apartments.

For Sale

^C3(C5fC5fC^C5jC5|C5jC5|C5fi5|C5|C5j>:^C5|C5t:^C5f:5|C5|C^:5|C5L:5f:3f:5|C3f:5K5L:3|C

FOR SALE.............
1979 GMC Pick-up, V-8, 4 door 
crew cab, special "trailering 
rear-end, heavy duty automatic 
transmission, felt seats, low 
mieage. Can be seen at 501 Fort 
Street or call 563-2362. 
******************************

^ “ “F o r R e n t

FOR RENT.............
GARDEN TIME IS APPROACHING!!!! 
Rent a tiller by the hour or 
by the day. Call: 563-2125. 
******************************

YOUR VOTE FOR
BETTY
DEASON

FOR
KINNEY COUNTY 

TREASURER
In the Democratic Primary May 1980. 

WOULD BE APPRECIATED 

Pol. Adv. Paid for by Betty Deason

La Villita Shopping Center
COMPLETE COWBOY OUTFITTER

! K a n  I*. W E S T E R N

Cement Work - Rock Work

Longoria Construction
“Building & Remodeling”

Ph. 563-2843
563-9702

Brackettville, Texas 78832

MW!

JIM'S LIQUORS
Across from- the Whites Auto Store

!(e 611 East Gibbs
jVy»Del Rio

Clark 4c Pierce 3 
Phone: 775-08221 Æ

Bill Franklin, Owner
512-775-2733 DEL RIO, TEXAS 78840

Iju m O lh P A rv
AIR STEP---JOX

Shoes For Everyone 
in The Family

Lavillita Center 
Del Rio

Woodson & Sons 
gelding Service

563 2555
ANY TYPE OF WELDING 
AND FABRICATION!!

LOWEST PRICES! ! ! ! ! !

j j Schubach Liquors
Across from Fort Clark 
entrance,next to Exxon 
Station.......

5632322


